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SHOT DOWN
PASSENGERS

AND HORSES
Two Bandits Rob Three

Stages Between Angels
and Milton.

WOMEN NOT SPARED BY THE
ROBBERS.

After Holding Up Two Carryalls the High-
waymen KillTwo Horses and Wound

Passengers in Stopping the
Main Coach*

STOCKTON. Cal., Sept. 30.-One of the
boldest hold-ups in the history of the
stage line between Angels and Miltonoc-
curred this forenoon, when the stages
were about eight miles this side of Angels,
going down Kossuth Hill. There were
two stapes or carryalls in advance, and
the large stage or baggaze wagon was
about twenty minutes in the rear. When
the first of the stages reached a pile of
rocks on the hillside the driver and the
passengers were startled by a man who
jumpea from the roadside flourishing a
pistol. His order for allhands to be held
up was quickly complied with, especially
as anot.er highwayman appeared at the
side of the road with a shotgun. The lat-
ter kept partly concealed from vie* be-
hind the rocks, however, and allowed his
companion to do most of the talking.

The man with the pistol was so dis-
guised that those who were held up can-
not give any accurnse description of him.
Ailthey could see of his regular garb was I

I
his black slouch bat, as his clothing an

'
even shoes were covered with sacking, j
while his face was hidden behind a mask ,
made of some sort of dark-colored ma- i

ter'tti.
"Yon drive over there and tie up," he

said to tbe first driver, and as the latter
went to the side of the road and tied the
team he made the driver of the second
stage, which was close behind, hitch the
horses to the rear of the first one. Then
the passengers and drivers were made to
alight at the point of a revolver, ana the
highwayman who did the talking for the
bandits ordered all to keep their hands in
» Tie air while he searched them. The high-
;lyman went about his wort deiiber-

ely. His 44-caliber bulldog revolver
i \u25a0roved very persuasive, for al. were de-

cidedly docile while he relieved them of
their valuables.

There were three passenger* in the front
r ach, and they quickly complied with the {
C nand of the robber to alight and deliver

r possession:). Among them was
L. Blewett of .Livingstone, who was

8 jomr anied by his wife. As he told the-
ory this evening to a Call reporter tne
lan with the pistol was about as delib-

erate as a highwayman could be. He took
what littlemoney the driver of the first
stage had and then turned his attention
to the other?. Ashe started to go through

• Blewett's pockets tne stage-driver turned
to watch the proceedings.

"Keep your face the other way," said
-the robber, shifting his gun from where itIhad rested on

face the other way," said
-the robber, shifting bis gun from where it

had rested on Blewett's stomach toward

Pthe stage man. The latter promptly con:-
plied and the work of searching the pas-

sengers was resumed. Tne man from
i Livingstone was relieved of $20 and then

his wife came in for her share of the ban-
dit's attention.

"She has no money," said her husband.
'You shut up," replied the highway-. \n, feeling the woman's pockets and

§f .ning his band up and down her arms
«3 see ifshe had any purse concealed.

'Maybe you have some money in your
.. . Dcking," he said, and with this he made

search. The other passengers stood
::•/-_: passively by while all this was going on, j

as the man behind the rocks at the edge
'
of the. roadway had them covered withhisI

'-: . shotgun. \ From another the man with
. . .the pistol lecured $27, and .the passengers

gured aftlr the affair was over that they
ad lost all told something like $70. i
The most exciting part ot the affair was
ttocome.\Tho passengers of the first

4
,4 • coaches were ordered back into their™

and told not to move on penalty of
ah. They I4pked for the big stage to

I), me at any ninute. That is what the
:fS& bbera were waging for, too, for the man

§|i th the revolv«nj)atrolled the road until
;\u25a0;;£; \u25a0 hove In sight, to the men in the stage-
j£i» . lcbesit seemed iburs, but itwas inreal- j
5 but twenty minutes after the first two |
|& aches were stopped when the big coach i
irt 7einsigLtoverthttopoi tiiehiiL There ;%\. c four hofses attached to this, and when
iVtI lin about 200 yard* of the scene of the j
W . hold-up the ro«i with the pistol
4 ?ned toward the approaching coach,

XI>randishing his gun aad yelling for the
S • river to.bold up. The latter was in an'A limated conversation kith a passenger
r$ d did not see the highwayman until
/I ie one yelled that thu-e was a robber

\u25a0nt. Then the driv^- attempted to
p, but the horses became frightened

started to run. \„y Hold up, there," called the bandit,'
at there was no stopping the excited. .nirnais.
VShoot the horses!" yelled the bandit
yind the rocks with the sUtgun. At

I
the man with the pistol leveled at theleader, firing three shots into theal and another at the near wheeler,
-c coach^as getting away from himt»l

and

fired twice

the near

the men
c roach getting away from him

bandit fired twice aeain at the men
) top of the coach. One. bullet went \u25a0"' '-<ouga the top of itand entered the side ,

of Charles Ackerman, a jeweler of Angels,
who was on his way to vidit relatives in
-Petaluma. The next shot went through
the wrist of an Arabian peddler, who was
on top of the coach.

The horses ran for over 100 yards and
then fell. As they did so the passengers
abandoned the coach and started over the
bill.

"Let's get the box,"said one of the ban-
dits, and with this the man behind the
rocks emerged and the two rap.de lor the
sa.e, where the horses were dying and

] the passengers were ing. he man
with the shotgun carried a short-handled
rusty ax. With this he broke open the
Wells- Fargo box and took what \va- in it.
Then they made off over the bill and no
one attempted to follow.

The robbers had not been long gone

from the scene when the people first held
up went to the assistance o! those on the
big stage. Those who had run from it
iwere called back and the two wounded'men cared for as well as possible.
| iho two bor.es allot soon died and the,other two had to haul the stage to M..ton.
There Ackerman and the Arabian were
examined, but as ttiey had \u0084> ca*«;h ti:<?
train for San Francisco no effort was made
to extract the bullet that had lodged in
Ackerman's side. When he arrived ture
he took the 3:40 train for Sun Francisco,
where he will have the bullet teken out.
The Arabian's name could not be learned,
but he said he lived somewhere on Jessie
street in San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo ,t Co.'s agents here claim
that there was littleor no treasure in the
express-box and that about all the robbers
got was taken from the passengers.

To-night Sheriff Cunningham was in
consultation with Express Messenger Me
Connell, who was not on the Btase at the
time, and with other officers regarding
the hold-up. me are cf the opinion that

I the bandits are two men who left Stock-
ton the day before yesterday, while the
others are inclined to the belief that 'he
men are the same who stood up the Ukiah
Bt..ge recently.

THREE VICTIMS ARRIVE.
They Relate the Circumstances ot

the Raid on the St-iges, the
Shootincr and Robbery.

C. N. Ackerman. Abmhani Aloff and
Mike Nafvelli, three cf the passengers on
the third stupe held up by two robbers be-
tween Angels Camp and Milton yester-
day morning, arrived on the train from
S ockton at 7:15 o'clock last night A
temporary couch bai been made for Ack-
erman out of seat cushions, ana when n
Call reporter and an ar;ist boarded ihe
tram he was partly under the influence of
opiates. A great hole in his coat showed
where the bullet had ent3red his back to
the right of the spinal column, whiie the
blood-soaked clothing told of the severe
hemorrhage that had followed.

When the train arrived at the Oakland
mole Mr. Ackerman was assisted on to
the boat, when he related his exciting ex-
periences of the d»y. Slowly and pain-

j fullyhe talked, his breathing be;ne lit le
| more than ga^ps, whiie'at times his fea-
l tures were distorted with the agony his

wound caused him.
"Iwas sitting on the front neat with the

driver and another man," said Mr. Ack-
erman, who is a jpweler at Angela Camp.
"We were all talking as we came ur> over
the crest of the hill, about nine miles this
ade of Angels. The first we heard wasan order from a man who stocrl beside
the road, revolver in hand, to >top th;'
stage. At the same instant he hr-d at
the near leader, which was almost abreast
of him. The horses started to run and he;fired two more bullets at the leader and

j one at the wheel horse. Then as the stage
j hwung past him he fired the fifth time.

"The billet struck a man sitting inside; in the right wrist, passed through it and
the front of the coach, entering mv back

| and lodging under ;he skin in my nshi
breast. Tue horses ran about 300 leet,
where ttie two animais that were she
drooped, bringing ths others to a stand-
still. 1 jumped from the stage and start-
ed to run, for Ihad considerable money,
wh;ch Idid not propose to let the robbers
get ifIcould help it.

"After running a short distance across
the country Ibecame so weak from loss of
blood that Iwas compelled to slacken mvpace to a walk. 1soon reached a house"
the occupants of wbicb did a.l they could
for me. We then started back to the road
and as the driver, with the assistance ol
the other passenger* and those on tht tirst
two stages that were held up. had suc-
ceeded in eetiing the harness off the
two horses thaihad been killed, he hitched
the other two to the pole, and we came on
to Stockton.
"Idid not see the robbers after I

WOUNDED VICTIMS of the Milton and Angels Stage Robbery as They Appeared on the
Oakland Boat While Coming to This City,

SAGASTA
TOSUCCEED

AZCARRAGA
Resignations of Spain's

Ministers Accepted
by the Queen._

LIBERALS TO TAKE
UP THE REINS.

But Their Policy Will Not
Have Any Effect on the

Cubans.

AUTONOMY WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.

Anticipating: a More L'rvral Policy

on the Island, Capaln-Gen-

eral Weyler Resigns.

MADRID, Spain Sej.. :;0. —A« a re-uH
of the inierv'e*.1

- General Azcarragn, the
retiring Premier, and Oei eral Polavieja
have had with h* Quen Regent, her
Majesty has bter. ro:iv,net d that it is im-
possible to reunite the Conservatives in
order to form a strong Ministry. There-
fore she ha* accepted U:e resignations of
the Ministers.

The opinion is general that General Sa-
gasta, the Liberal leader, will succeed
General Azcarraga.

Many of the Prefects, Hnder Secretaries
and Directors General ol the departments
have also reslened.

NEW YORK, N. V., Sept. 30.-General
Julio Sanguiily, who was arrested in
Cuba, tried, convicted, pardoned and re-
leased at the request of the United States
Government, said to-day, discussing the
Spanish crisis:

'•I do not believe the formation by
Sagasta of a Liberal Cabinet will have
any effect cm the Cuban nsurgents. The
efforts of the previous administration
have come to be looked upon in Spain as
the wrong policy, and the feeling now Is
for any honorable metho ior means to end
the war. Sagasta has been sounding
prominent Cubans in Paris and in this
country as to autonomy for Cubi and
has solicited them to work with him lor
that end. Bngasta really believes that
with Liberal provisions autonomy would
be acceptable to the Cubans. He is very
much mistaken.

"The CuDans have gone too far to ac-
cept the autonomy. They are in a better
condition now to tight to the end for abso-
lute freedom than *-r->r before."

VTARfAI.K IX CUIfA.

Bettvren Haiti** th» >r>">'
-

find
'limp to Murder I'nrifleo*.

NEW YORK,N. V., Sept. 30— Aspecial
to the Sun from Havana says: At Cayo
Julia, near Manzanillo, Santiago de Cuba,
a Spanish battalion of San Fernando inan
engagement with insurgents lost five
officer* end forty-on* soldiers.

At Risco de Esperanza, Pinar del Rio
province, the Spanish guerrilla forces of
Guauajay had another sharp engagement
yesterday with Cubans. The losses on
both sides were heavy.

Heavy fighting is going on among \u25a0 the

Pnrgatoric hills, Matanz.is province. The
Insurgents, under General Betancourt, are
trine dynamite largely.

In a recant engagement there the Span-
ish losses were so great that Havana news-

Ipapers charged the Spanish officers with
\ the responsibility, asserting that the sol-
:diers were not allowed to fight to the best
;advantage.

On the border of Matanzas. province fif-
[ teen pacificos have been assail' lifted by

| Captain Cosso of the Spanish guerrillas.
!Among the victims was a woman 79 years
1 old.

' *.V
Carlos GonzAlez. another Insu^ini, who

t surrendered to General Molina la Ma-
tanzas, has been assassinated by the'
Spaniards. The Spanish report of the
capture of a recent expedition from the

j United States is officiallydenied by the
Cuban*.

General Gomez has issued a proclama-
tion rejecting once more the "home rule"
offered to the Cubans by Spain.

Alarge herd of cattle bound for Havana
was captured by insurgents yesterday
near Ban Joss de ias Lajaa. The scarcity

j of meat and other provisions is still felt
iin the capital.

\u2666

Wt.YI.EX H S i.l s//, >f !>.

Anticipated the I'ladng of a Liberal
Cnbln-t in. Pouter.

NEW YORK. N. V., Sept. 30. —A special
i to the Herald from Havana, via Key

West, say-: 1 am informed on high au-
thority that Captain-General Weyier has
sent his resignation to Madrid to take ef-
fect as soon as practicable.

General Weyler's resignation is one of
the re uits of the resignation of the Azcar-
raea Ministry, and is due to his belief that
a Liberal Cabinet willbe placed in power
in Spain.

CRISIS ,N GREtCt'S CARINET.

Premier RalliRefused a Vote of Con-
fidence by the Legislative

Assembly.
ATHENS, Qmncs, Sept. 30.—The Boule

; (legislative assembly) met to-day to con-
sider the peace treaty with Turkey and
the political situation in general. The
galleries were crowded, and the proceed-
ings were followed with interest. M.
Ralli, the Premier, mounted the tribune
and, after reviewing the events leading
up to the beginning of the peace condi-
tion!",Invittd the Chamber to vote confi-
dence In th • Government.

He proposed a resolution to that effect.
Amid grat excitement the Chamber de-
feated the resolution by a vote of 03 to 30.

This defeat precipitated a crisis. Itis
deemed imiractir.nble for M. Ralli to con-
tinue in oflice with the Cabinet as now
constituted.

The Deiyannists are a larpe majority of
the Chamber, and no Cabinet could con-

.duct public business without their ap-
proval.

LONDON, Eno ., Sept. 30.—The Athens
correspondent of the Times say-<: M.
Raili, when presenting to the Chamber
the preliminary treaty of peace, took
strong exceptions to its terms, attributing
to Germany all that had been done against

Greece.
He declared that he would not submit a

resolution approving the treaty because it
was executory and therefore did not re-
quire approval, and also because snch a
step would b« contrary to the sovereign
rights of the state and the crown.

M. Delyannis expressed his apprrval of
this position, but blamed the Government
for again asking for a vote of confidence
and said this should have already been
accorded. Therefore, that the
Goverumsnt was actuated by othi r rea-
sons, M. Delyaunis said that he wonld
withhold Uis support. The vote was then
taken.

Dr. <areoln* henvm fieUrrue.
NEW YORK, N..Y.,S6pt. 30.-Dr. H.

C.ireo! as. head of medical ward in Bellevue
Hospital, resigned this morniug to return'
to his home inSan Francisco. V \u25a0 \ A

j <».
—

ften»ral ll'qtied}no~l)ead. \u25a0 \u25a0 f
SANTIAGO DE CHILE, Sapt. 30.-Gen-

eral B-quedino, commander-in-cinef ol
tue Chilean army, ia dead.

DECLARES
IT IS ALL

NONSENSE
Explorer Peary Objects

to the Cry Against
Cannibalism.

THAT CAPE SABINE
TRAGEDY.

Conditions That Would Have
Forced Men to Eat

Human Flesh.

MATTER FOR INDIVIDUALS
TO DECIDE.

Lieutenant Peery Says He Would
Eat the Bodies of Dead Com-

panions IfNecessary.

NEW YORK, N. V., Sept. 30.—Ex-
piorer Robert E. Peary, who was here to
meet the Arc io stoaner Hope to-day,
which arrived with the bi*meteor, said:

"1found no evidences of cannibalism at
Camp Clay or Camp Sabine. 1 have said
this repeatedly. Idid not loot for proofs
or indications or evidence, or anything
which would again open this terrible epi-

sode of Arctic adventure. Idid not bo to
Cape Sahine to obtain proof fiat m?n with
Greeley had their natural feeling over-
come by the agonies of starvation.

"Itseems to me, however, that this talk
of cannibalism is unnecessarily revived.
Ithink it lias been conceded that the

i tragedy of Cape Sabine forced men into
conditions which could not have existed
under other circumstances. It seems to
me iiwould have been a violation of the
laws of nature to have compelled the liv-

;ing to perish when their existence might
hay« been sustained by food which was
P'U < 'ore them. Iiwould be, itscenes to
|u><\ z/.ly a in...;t'. for an iaufvidual to de-
Icide, whether he would partake of the

dead or die. Itwould be different if lots
were drawn and an unfortunate being

made a victim of the lust or appetite of his
living murderers. Nothing of that sort
has been even imagined of the tragedy of
Capr. Sabine.

"The livingin order to sustain life,may
have been tempted. In fact, 1 believe it
was decided that they had preserved their
lives in this manner, but as for taking any

part inany ghoulish searcti, that Idid not.
"There'-* no sense in all this outcry

against cannibalism. Why, ifIwere ever
placed in such straits thai Icould save
my own Ufa and the lives of mv men by
eating the flesh of' dead companions, and
in no other way, then Iwould doit, and
command my men to do likewise."

GENERAL Gff-ELY INDIGNANT.

Emphatic Denial That Men of His
Party Committed Cannibal

at Cape Sabine
WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 30.—Gen-

era; Greely is indignant at ihe statement
attributed to an officer accompanying
Lieutenant Peary's recent exrjedition. in
which itis alleged that evidences of can-
nibalism were found at Cape Sabine, in-
cluding mutilated portions of a man's
body and a box of medical instruments,
-\u25a0uj>po<ed to b>' used to cut it into steaks.
General Qreely has had to face many alle-
gations mice h s re«cne by the Schley re-
lief expedition in 1884, having been
cuarced with all sorts of fiendish acts.
On his return in the Bear, and when it

W. A. STEEL, A "CALL" CORRESPONDENT, Who Sends an
Interesting: Letter Giving the Latest News From the North.

NORTHERN
NAVIGATION

RETARDED
Shortage of Coal Is Now

Reported at Una-
laska.

MAY DELAY VESSELS
BOUND SOUTH.

Return of the River Steamer
Charles H. Hamilton to

St. Mich. ci.

WENT ONLY UP TO FORT
YUKON.

Threatened Disturbance at St.
Michael Checked by tho Timely

Arrival of the Corwn.

UNALASKA, Alaska, Sept. 20.—The
steamship Portland anchored in Dutch
Harbor at 3 o'clock th:s afternoon, a little
more than ei^ it days from Seattle. This
is considered a remarkably short run, in
view of heavy svells, headwind and heavy
seas. Captain William Kid*ton steere 1

his vessel scfel through Unalea Pass
through a dense leg in such a manner as
won for him words of commendation from
all the maritime men in the port.

The oid Eliza Anderson, wi.ich made an
unsuccessful run for 'it. Mu-hael, is now
tied up in this port, cin.ienined and pTi c-
tically worthies?. It is the intention. "a
have her remain here all winter, while it
is problematical as to whether sn« «Vl-t

leaves this port. -The winter winds, and
the heavy *oas will in all probability
complete her total destruc ion. One o!
her belated passengers 'attributed her
• scape from the sea and 'he safety of her
passengers more to a miracle than. to good

luck.
The steamer Dora from Siika reached

here last night and bungs the story of
the wrecking of the schooner Huenome.
This schooner was under charter to t 9

North American Tra:isportat onand Tran
-

ing Company and wav one taut itt»«
!left -Spa trie rti fated wuh merchandise

and lumber for St. Michael. Slio had'oii
board the lumber for two river steamer*,
one lighter and a steam launch complete,
the machinery lor these boats being on
the steamer Portland. Inconsequenc of
this loss tbe forty workmen under charge
of Moran Bros, on the Portland en route
.'or St. Michael wilt be practically; without
labor this winter. They have been en-
gage.i under a rive months' contract to
put together these boats and to have them
in readiness as soon as navigation opens
on the Yukon id the spr.n .

The Hueneme was wrecked on the even-
ing of September 7 at 11.>» east s;dt» of the
entrance of Unp.ruuk Pass, approaching
Unnin^k Island. For twflvt days the
crew oi eleven men endurrd much hard-
stiip and suffering in their efforts to reach
a harbor of safety. Itwas aiiout 9 o'clock
on a night thick with fog and heavy with
rain that the schooner approached too
close to the rocky ;-hore and as a result
now lies with her boitom knocked out and
utterly worthless. For several hours Cap-
tain Peterson endeavored to pilot her
safely throug;. the pass and in turning
around to heave to the disaster occurred.

The crew remained on board during the
nie;M, but in the early morning were
forced to seek safety on the barren shore.
Tncre for two days their signal of distress
remained unheeded. It was* finally de-
cided that the mats and four of the crew
should take to a boat and endeavor to
reach Unalaska, aDout seventy-four miles
distant. The weather was against them,
and after drifting for two days they were
compelled to put back to Unamak Island.
They waited ag:iin for three day.- aid
to relieve them from their distressing
situation.

The captain, mate and three seamen
again provisioned ibe boat and Marten
out upon what proved 10 be a moie suc-
cessful expedition. Scarcely heeding na-
ture's den.ands for sleep and food, they
bravely struggled with the oars for five
long, weary days and nights. They hoped
to be overtaken by a vessel or possibly
reach this harbor. When food had run
short and their exhausted energies could
scarce make further effort, the steamer
Dora hove in signt. At this time they
were but twenty-two miles from their
starting point.

Captain C. H. Anderson, master of the
steamer, lowered a boat and went to the
relief and rescue of the struggling sailors,
picking them up last evening and bring-
ins them on to Unalaska, where he ar-
rived a couple of hour-, later.

Captain Hooper, commandant of the
Bering Sea fleet of United Slates revenue
cutters, was immediately informed of the \u25a0

disaster. The cutter Grant was abnit to'
steam lor Seattle and Captain Munger

'

was given orders to pick up the six uu.or-
tunate sailors, who were then holding
vigiland waiting on the beach at Utiamak
Island. In accordance with this ord?r '
the Grant left last nignt and in the course

'

of a day or two expects to have these un-
"

fortunate seamen aboard her. Captain'
Peterson was also taken on the cutter to
pilot the way to the exact location ct the
wreck and will then accompany the Grant
on her homeward voyage to Seattle. The
mate and tne tnree rescued seamen will
depart on the cutter Rush for San Fran- „
cisco to-morrow morning;

An unexpected difficultyconfronts the
Portland and all other ships that arrive
in this )>crt in a shortage' of coal. Unless
speedy assistance in the arrival of a coal-
laden ship shall soon come, a most serious
condition will exist here.-' The North
American Commercial Company has but
300 tons ot coal in their bunkers at Dutch
Harbor. Every ton of this fuei has been
contracted tor by the Government to sup-
ply the cutters Corwin, Bear and Grant
en their homeward trip, all cxiecting to
leave here for the south within a few
weeks. On bis downward tripCaptain Kid-
ston had also arranged with this company
to furnish him with 300 tons of coal.
Upon arrival here to-day he was con-
fronted by the information of a shortage
and an inability to h:ri;ish him with a
supply.

The Alaska Commercial Company, with
bunkers located here, two miles across the
hills from Dutch Harbor, finds itself un-
able to come to the rescue of fuel-needing

Continued on Third Page.
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